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A: You can use a structure like: QueryTable()[1][0].AsQueryable()[0].ToString(); or for each column:
queryTable.ToList()[0][0].AsQueryable()[0].ToString(); or: For Each col As DataRow In queryTable.Rows
MessageBox.Show(col("colname").ToString) Next or: queryTable.Rows.Cast(Of DataRow).ToList().ForEach(Sub(r)
MessageBox.Show(r("colname").ToString) (@Sheehan5p8) The former Sydney Roosters captain is thrilled he is getting another
chance to wear the club's famous red jersey after turning his back on two stints in the NRL and returning to Australia's front
line. Facing stiff competition for the No.1 jersey, Benji Marshall inked a $1 million, two-year deal to play for the Parramatta
Eels. "If you are a real Roosterman, you don't sell your club or your jersey, you just take it with you," Marshall said after signing
on the dotted line. "I'll be the first to admit that if I could turn the clock back I wouldn't be out here. But if you take the
Roosters jersey with you, you can't turn the clock back. "I didn't feel I'd been tested here and I wanted to be tested. I wanted to
be challenged. "When (Parramatta coach) Brad Arthur came up with the No.1 jersey, I'm the kind of guy that would have signed
on the dotted line. "I'm a classy player and I like being around classy people, and that's the Roosters." Benji is back in
Parramatta after two last stints at the club, the first as a teenager in 2000 and the second from 2003 to 2007. The Roosters, who
were hit with a salary cap scandal and stripped of 16 competition points earlier in the week, will be forced to release one of their
star-studded young players with the salary cap for next season reaching the $2 million mark. The influx of cash, expected to be
around the $1.5-1.8 million range, will open up opportunities for 570a42141b
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